


 

 

{“Untitled” by J. Raffa, circa 1992} 

 

Her professional life covered many bases – she owned a dry cleaning service, worked in real estate, and later 
became a licensed radiology technician. Perhaps it is not surprising, then, that retirement hardly slowed 
Jennie’s drive to explore unchartered horizons



Thanks to her outstanding instructors and supportive classmates at KCC, Jennie was able to flourish as an 
artist. Perhaps her proudest achievement was having one of her works accepted into the collection of the 
Woman’s Military Museum in Washing, D.C. – an oil painting of *Major Maria Rossi, the first woman to be 
killed in active combat in the Gulf War.   

“Jennie established her scholarship to give back to KCC by helping other students,” Gretchen says. “She was 
not wealthy at the end of her life, but she cared very deeply about student success.” Through the Jennie Raffa 
Art Gallery Award, Jennie’s spirit of tireless adventure will endure for future generations of like-minded KCC 
students. 

After Jennie passed away last year, the Raffa family donated several of her paintings and photographs to the 
College’s permanent art collection. “Art is a gift and source of joy; it comes from within,” Gretchen says. “I 
hope that current and future KCC students follow Jennie’s example by continuously exploring new interests 
and challenging themselves. It’s never too late to find a new calling.”  

What Will Your KCC Legacy Be? 

Like Jennie, you too can make a lasting impact on KCC students through establishing a scholarship or 
graduation award. Click Here to learn about the different kinds of scholarships available to students, and Click 
Here to make your life-changing donation today!   

 

Throughout the year, the Kaleidoscope presents different facets of the Kingsborough experience—inspiring 
professors, student success stories, alumni testimonials, exciting new programs, news-making events and 
much more.  

https://www.kbcc.cuny.edu/colladvancement/waystosupportkcc.html
https://21409.thankyou4caring.org/online-donations
https://21409.thankyou4caring.org/online-donations
mailto:kcc.foundation@kbcc.cuny.edu
https://21409.thankyou4caring.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2f21409.thankyou4caring.org%2fonline-donations%3ferid%3d312038%26trid%3de61e00b8-8b30-4569-b3e1-abdded8ff29d&srcid=1563&srctid=1&erid=383976&trid=78250792-21af-432a-ace5-a16744fbbbe3

